Venue Package 2022 | 2023
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Welcome
Deep within the heart of the Devon Valley, a mere stone’s throw away from Stellenbosch, lies Brenaissance Wine & Stud Estate. A
place of new beginnings, this serene & evergreen estate is the passion project of husband-wife duo, Tom & Hayley Breytenbach – & it is
here where they celebrated their new beginning when they became the first couple to tie the knot on what is today known as one of
the top wedding & function venues in the Winelands.
Brenaissance (n): Derived from Breytenbach & the French ‘renaissance’, meaning ‘new beginnings’. A place where new journeys &
adventures find their origin.
Established in 2011, Brenaissance has earned a long-standing reputation for offering visitors, guests & bridal couples a truly
memorable & exclusive Winelands experience. From premium wines & the finest local fare, to contemporary farm accommodation &
unique venues – this world-class wine & stud estate provides a tasting menu of the finer things in life.
We understand that you cannot achieve true sophistication without taking convenience into consideration. Featuring a one-of-a-kind
glass-enclosed chapel, venue, accommodation, restaurant, wine deck, al fresco river deck, & countless photo opportunities, we offer
our bridal couples a “one-stop-boutique” where no travel is required on the wedding day.
Brenaissance is the epitome of classic & cozy elegance, & it’s here where Tom & Hayley strive to give their guests the same magical
new beginning that Brenaissance blessed them with in 2012. They have continued to build on this new beginning, & in 2016 they
welcomed their son Hunter Leger Breytenbach into the world, baptising him right here at the Rose Conservatory (Chapel).
“It has always been a dream of ours to own a wine estate in Stellenbosch. We look forward to sharing our little piece of heaven on earth
with you, our guest – & we raise a glass in salute to YOUR “new beginning”. Whether it’s as husband & wife, parents to a new born child, a
birthday celebration, the start of a new year, or a milestone achievement – may you always celebrate the many blessings of new beginnings
throughout your life!” – Hayley Breytenbach
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Rates
The venue cost includes exclusive use of:
 The Main Brenaissance Hall
 The Rose Conservatory (Chapel)
 The River Deck, Gardens, Orchards & Vineyards
 Accommodation for 34 guests
Entire estate for photographs (excluding Manor House)
Rate Weekend / Public Holidays / New Year’s Eve (January to December)
Friday to Sunday
Rate < / = 34 guests

2022

2023

R 92 000

R 100 000

Rate per head >34 guests**

R 860

R 950

Rate Weekday (January to December)
Monday to Thursday
Rate < / = 34 guests

2022

2023

R 62 000

R 70 000

Rate per head >34 guests**
R 860
R 950
*All prices EXCLUDE VAT
**Rate per head above excludes accommodation
***Calculation of Weekend 2022 function for 100 pax: R 92 000 + 66 guest extra @ R 860 = R 56 760. Thus total excl. VAT is R 148 760.



Should you wish to book any of our venues separately, kindly contact our Venue Manageress for a custom quote
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Please note that all Saturday dates are reserved for Venue Package bookings, subject to the discretion of our
Venue Manageress

Venue Package
INCLUDED IN VENUE PRICE
 1 Night’s Accommodation for 34 guests
 Venues: The Main Brenaissance Hall, Rose Conservatory (Chapel), River Deck & Gardens
 Entire Estate for photographs (excluding Manor House)
 Furniture
 Selected Cutlery, Crockery & Glassware
 Staff: Brenaissance will provide all service staff including; 1 Brenaissance Venue Manager, Barman(men), Waitron(s),
Porter & 1 Parking Marshal included in venue price (Ts & Cs section 8)
 Catering services: Brenaissance is proud to partner with affiliate service provider - The Farmers Pantry Catering (Ts &
Cs section 6) - (3 canapes, table bread, 1 plated main & 1 plated dessert)
 Bar Set-up Fee
 Bar & beverage services: Brenaissance will provide all bar & beverage requirement (Ts & Cs section 7)
 2 Glasses of Brenaissance Lifestyle Wines per guest
 Small generator
EXCLUDED FROM VENUE PRICE
 • Event coordination: To ensure that your event runs smoothly, we require a professional coordinator to be
present on the day (Ts & Cs section 10)
• Décor, flowers, styling & hiring (Ts & Cs section 11)
• Linen (tablecloths & serviettes): Tables may not be used without tablecloths
• Ice buckets & champagne coolers
• Lighting, sound & DJ (Ts & Cs section 5)
• Additional cutlery, crockery & glassware: Glassware for pre-drinks, soup bowls & spoons, & tea & coffee crockery
Should you require a list of recommended service providers, please contact us & we will gladly assist
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Main Brenaissance Hall
VENUE CAPACITY: 250 guests
ABOUT THE SPACE: The Main Brenaissance Hall is a large versatile space that is characterised by its contemporary black
& white décor, classic mouldings & “blank canvas” appeal. Whether you’re planning a farm-style wedding, modern &
sophisticated gala, classic all-white celebration, or elegant vintage affair, this awe-inspiring space has the potential to
become whatever you envision it to be.
Featuring antique carved wooden doors & glittering crystal chandeliers, the venue is classic yet modern in its design, &
the overarching black & white colour scheme, combined with the light & airy ambiance, sets the scene for a truly
spectacular celebration.
OTHER STAND-OUT FEATURES:
• Cosy yet formal lounge area, tastefully decorated with comfortable seating & fireplace
• Bar area, operated by professional bar tenders
• The foyer, ideal for dessert, cheese, or tea & coffee stations. The foyer can also function as an additional lounge area
or photo booth space
• Leafy courtyard, characterised by statement mirrors & loveseat. The courtyard is ideal for outdoor lounge pockets
or pre-drink cocktails
• Chrystal chandeliers
INCLUDED IN VENUE PRICE
Main Brenaissance Hall Areas
• Open plan seating area
• Black & white checkerboard dance floor or lounge pocket area
• Crystal chandeliers (dimmable)
• Bar area
• Lounge area with furniture
• Fireplace (wood provided)
• The foyer
• Courtyard area
• Restrooms
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Main Brenaissance Hall
Furniture
• 160 white tiffany chairs & cushions: Please note that chairs may not be moved between venues while a function is in
progress & may not be used on the grass outside
• 16 rectangular white tables (2.4m X 1.2m): Please note that table cloths must be used at all times, & should be
rented from an external provider
• DJ table: Please note that a table cloth must be used at all times, & should be rented from an external provider
• 6 white plinths: Unlike the chairs, the plinths may be used in more than one venue & on the grass as per the couple &
coordinator’s instructions
Please refer to section 11 of the terms & conditions for more information on Décor, Flowers & Hiring
Selected Cutlery, Crockery & Glassware
• Crockery: 160 sets of a starter knife & fork, main knife & fork, & dessert fork & spoon
• Cutlery: 160 sets of a side, starter, main & dessert plate
• Table glassware: 160 sets of a champagne flute, & white & red wine glass
• Bar glassware: Included
Please refer to section 7 of the terms & conditions for more information on Bar & Beverages
For your convenience, the Main Brenaissance Hall is:
• Fully air-conditioned. This also applies to the Rose Conservatory (Chapel)
• Equipped with a small generator: In the event of an Eskom power-cut, a 6,5KW generator can be arranged at short
notice to provide basic power to the function venue. This will enable the Main Brenaissance Hall to receive basic
power supply facilitating: 3 internal light circuits, basic exterior lighting & a single-phase plug for the DJ (sound
system)
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Rose Conservatory (Chapel)
VENUE CAPACITY: 200 guests
ABOUT THE SPACE: The Rose Conservatory (Chapel) is our pride & joy – a light, airy space that’s magical in its elegant
simplicity. In fact, despite the lush evergreen gardens, most Brenaissance bridal couples choose this charming chapel
over an outdoor wedding ceremony. Words cannot describe the sense of blissful serenity that captures the heart when
you step inside this classic-contemporary chapel, & we invite you to experience it for yourself by booking a site visit. Over
& above the large mirrors, charming fire places, carved wooden doors & delicate wrought iron trim, the Rose
Conservatory (Chapel) is most memorable for its wall of glass windows that invites Mother Nature inside while protecting
guests & bridal couple from the outdoor elements.
OTHER STAND-OUT FEATURES:
• Uninterrupted views of mountains, vineyards & orchards
• Meandering river flows past, setting the scene
• Two entry points for bride to choose from
• Modern architecture with classic fixtures
• Fully air-conditioned – ideal for summer & winter
• Chrystal chandeliers (dimmable)
INCLUDED IN VENUE PRICE:
• 38 white wooden benches (18 short & 20 long) seating 160 pax
• 1 console table for signing of the registry
• 1 wooden cross, if required
• 1 brass bell for bell tower
• 2 fireplaces with mirrors overhead
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R i v e r D e c k, G a r d e n s & O r c h a r d
ABOUT THE SPACE: Combine the melodic babble of a meandering stream with the rustle of fig leaves dancing in the
breeze, & you have the perfect setting for afternoon canapés or a cocktail party at sunset. The River Deck is perched on
the edge of the stream, under the watchful eye of our 40-year-old fig trees, & overlooking the orchard & the majestic
mountains of the Devon Valley. Surrounded by perfectly manicured lawns & clipped hedges, there is no better place to
set up outdoor lounge pockets or play a lawn game or two with a glass of Brenaissance award-winning wine in hand. The
deck has a power outlet for live outdoor entertainment, & the trees form the perfect base for feature lighting. Be sure to
enquire about our interactive pop-up wine station for an immersive experience that will keep your guests thoroughly
entertained.

OTHER STAND-OUT FEATURES:
• Magnificent 60-year-old willow tree
• Lawn ideal for lounge pockets &/or games
• Small feature vineyard with various varietals
• Endless photo opportunities
• Breath-taking views of landscape
• Lights illuminating the garden at night
INCLUDED IN VENUE PRICE:
• 4 sets of wrought iron outdoor furniture: 4 tables & 16 chairs
• 2 oak wine barrels
• Electrical point: Ideal for outdoor entertainment & feature lighting
• Wrought iron gazebo: For outdoor use only
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Catering
The Venue Package is designed to offer and all-inclusive, turn-key event, catering for all main hospitality elements and
providing great value. As such, the catering is included into the venue price for 34 guest, for 3 canapes, table bread, 1
plated main and 1 plated dessert.
We have partnered with affiliate service provider - The Farmers Pantry Catering – experts in local cuisine, renowned for
creating delicious farm-style menus. Not only do they know their way around our kitchen, their team of professional staff
is passionate about always ensuring only the best.
The Farmers Pantry Catering provides a wholesome, customised culinary experience for special occasions, weddings,
cocktail & corporate events. The menus are inspired by seasonal, locally sourced, fresh produce, & offer several menu
styles to choose from. Contact our Venue Manageress at venue@brenaissance.co.za to request the seasonal menu
offering.
The Farmers Pantry Catering are Kosher & Halaal friendly, however should you require strictly Kosher or Halaal catering
services, you are welcome to hire a professional caterer of your choice at an additional hiring fee of R15 000 (excl. VAT),
payable to Brenaissance for the use of our kitchen facilities. Kosher wines may be brought in at our standard corkage fee
of R 50 (excl. VAT) per bottle.
Please refer to section 6 of the terms & conditions for more information
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Bar & Staff
BAR SERVICES: Excellence is the cornerstone of everything that we do at Brenaissance. For this reason, Brenaissance
will ensure that you are provided with professional service staff covering all your staffing requirements for your special
occasion. This package rate already includes; Floor manager, porter(s), barman(men) & waitron(s).
ADDITIONAL STAFFING: The following table provides an indication of Brenaissance’s staffing rates for budgeting
purposes, however please note that rates are subject to change without notice. For a final quotation, please contact the
Brenaissance Venue Manageress at venue@brenaissance.co.za
Please note: All prices EXCLUDE VAT

Staff / Service

Rate

Staffing Ratios (recommended)

Floor Manager
Porter
Barman
Cocktail Barman
Waitron
Service Staff Travel Allowance

R 310 per hour
R 95 per hour
R 95 per hour
R 110 per hour
R 95 per hour
R 120 per staff member

1 to 200 guests
1 to 200 guests
1 to 50 guests
1 to 50 guests
1 to 10 guests

The following staffing hours apply:



Floor Manager, Porter & Barman: To start 2 hours before guests’ arrival, & end 1 hour after guests’ departure
Waitrons: To start 1 hour before the guests’ arrival, & end 1 hour after guests’ departure

STAFFING DEFINITIONS
Floor Manager: Supervises the staffing team & bar, ensuring that all duties are executed with precision & in perfect unison
Porter: Takes care of general guest needs from behind the scenes, & acts as an assistant to the barman & floor manager
Barman vs. Cocktail Barman (1 barman included in venue hire): A barman provides general bar services, whereas a cocktail barman
is trained in mixing more complex drinks
Waitrons: General floor staff serving food & beverages throughout the duration of the function
Brenaissance Venue Manager (included in venue hire): Acts as a representative & manager of Brenaissance & its venues on the day &
night of your function
Brenaissance Porter (included in venue hire): Takes care of behind the scenes Brenaissance responsibilities & assists the Brenaissance
Venue Manager
Brenaissance Parking Marshal (included in venue hire): Directs cars towards the designated parking area, & ensures the safety of the
cars for the duration of the event
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Bar & Staff
BAR SERVICE IS INCLUDED IN VENUE RATE & INCLUDES:
• Fully licensed bar at Brenaissance
• Personalised bar & staff arrangements by Brenaissance
• Unlimited supply of ice for the event
• Bar glassware & all necessary bar equipment
• 1 Brenaissance barman for duration of the event until 00h30
WINES & CORKAGE: We love our wines, & we know you will too. We therefore encourage our clients & couples to serve
Brenaissance wines at their functions – in fact, once you’ve booked the venue you are invited to join us for a
complimentary tasting of our estate wines by appointment. Should you prefer to bring in your own wines, cap classiques,
champagnes or sparkling wines, a corkage fee of R 50 (excl. VAT) per bottle will apply.
Please refer to section 8 of the terms & conditions for more information
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Event Coordination
At Brenaissance, we constantly strive for perfection in every detail. To this end, we require every wedding, function &
event to be hosted under the watchful eye of a professional event coordinator. This is simply to ensure that every detail
of your event is executed to absolute precision, & that the various teams, logistics & “moving pieces” are effective
managed on the day – because we want you & your guests to focus on enjoying the event, & nothing more.
If you do not have a professional coordinator assisting you with the planning process, we will gladly put you in touch with
one of our Brenaissance affiliated event coordinators who can either assist you with full event coordination (quote on
request), or assist you with your on-the-day coordination requirements for an additional fee of R 9 000 (excl. VAT),
payable directly to the Brenaissance affiliated coordinator.
Please refer to section 10 of the terms & conditions for more information

Photography & Videography
Brenaissance is a photographer & videographer’s dream. Featuring picturesque landscapes & breath-taking natural
scenery, there is certainly no shortage of backdrops for your wedding photos & video. Some of the highlights include the
plum orchard (especially in spring, when the trees are in full bloom), the evergreen gardens with feature mirrors,
mountains ranges, vineyards, luxury suite & more. To experience the beauty of our estate & venue for yourself, contact us
to book a site visit.
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Accomodation
ACCOMMODATION CAPACITY: Sleeps up to 34 guests, sharing
ABOUT OUR SUITES: What used to be our historic “dorpshuisies” & farm cottages, have been restored & refurbished
into 8 exquisite Vineyard Suites, 6 self-catering Orchard Suites (4 single & 2 family units) & 1 spacious Luxury Suite. The
suites have been tastefully decorated in a modern & monochrome palette, while still encapsulating the warm farm feel.
All suites are equipped with a flat screen TV, hairdryer, tea & coffee station & bar fridge, & some of the king-sized beds
can be converted into twin beds.


Vineyard Suite: This open plan unit sleeps 2 guests & has a small outdoor seating area overlooking the stunning
views of the surrounding Winelands
 Orchard Suite (single unit): This self-catering unit sleeps 2 guests & features a fully equipped kitchenette,
indoor & outdoor living areas, fireplace & braai facilities
 Orchard Suite (family unit): This self-catering unit sleeps 4 guests in 2 rooms & features a fully equipped
kitchenette, indoor & outdoor living areas, fireplace & braai facilities
 Luxury (Bridal) Suite: This romantic unit sleeps 2 guests & provides ample space for the bridal party to get ready
on the day
1 Night’s accommodation for 34 guests is included in the Package Rate
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Accommodation
ACCOMMODATION RATES
It’s important to note that the accommodation included in the Package for the 8 Vineyard Suites (2 nights), 6 selfcatering Orchard Suites (2 nights) & 1 Luxury Suite (1 night) only applies to 1 night’s stay.
The following table provides accommodation rates for 2022 & 2023 functions, should an extra night be booked. The
accommodation invoice is due and payable by no later than 30 days prior to your function date.
Room Type
2022
2023
Jan – Apr/Sep - Dec
May - Aug
Jan – Apr/Sep - Dec May - Aug
Vineyard Suite
R 2450 incl. VAT
R 2100 incl. VAT
R 2525 incl. VAT
R 2160 incl. VAT
Honeymoon Suite
R 3050 incl. VAT
R 2650 incl. VAT
R 3140 incl. VAT
R 2730 incl. VAT
Orchard 1 Bedroom
R 3450 incl. VAT
R 2950 incl. VAT
R 3550 incl. VAT
R 3040 incl. VAT
Suite/Studio
Orchard 2 Bedroom Family
R 4550 incl. VAT
R 3900 incl. VAT
R 4685 incl. VAT
R 4015 incl. VAT
Suite
*Please note: All prices INCLUDE VAT

Please refer to section 13 of the terms & conditions for more information
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Restaurant l Wine Deck l Pool House
Please note that we have 3 seatings per day: breakfast from 7am to 11am, lunch from 11am to 4pm & dinner from 5pm to 10pm.

ABOUT OUR ON-SITE RESTAURANT – THE FARMERS PANTRY
The Farmers Pantry offers a glimpse into life of the farm. Enjoy a farm-fresh meal with your loved ones, made from only
the best local produce & the finest ingredients. The Farmers Pantry provides an authentic farm dining experience, where
modern touches compliment antique decor to create a homely, relaxed ambiance. It’s the ideal setting for a casual glass
of wine or family meal – with a jungle gym for the kiddies to clamber on.
THE FARMERS PANTRY (EXCLUSIVE USE)
Capacity: 250 guests
Hiring fee: R 12 500 (excl. VAT) per seating
Catering: The Farmers Pantry - Seasonal Menu

INSIDE DINING AREA ONLY (NOT EXCLUSIVE USE)
Capacity: 30 guests
Hiring fee: R 5 000 (excl. VAT) per seating
Catering: The Farmers Pantry - Seasonal Menu

ABOUT THE WINE DECK
The Wine Deck is an intimate space, tucked away in the middle of a plum orchard – within easy reach of The Farmers
Pantry & farm accommodation, yet completely secluded & private. Constructed out of old vines & a modernised shipping
container, this venue is ideal for a rehearsal dinner or family luncheon before or after your event. Please note the use of
this venue is weather dependent.
Capacity: 40 guests
Hiring fee: R 5 000 (excl. VAT) per seating
Catering: The Farmers Pantry - Seasonal Menu

ABOUT THE POOL HOUSE
The Pool House is a private & contemporary venue, overlooking surrounding mountains, plum orchards & vineyards. The
space features an indoor lounge & dining area, where breakfast is served for our in-house guests, as well as a vibey
poolside bar & outdoor dining area. Characterised by its crystal blue pool & relaxation deck, this modern monotone space
is perfect for an intimate family gathering.
Capacity: 40 guests
Hiring fee: R 11 000 (excl. VAT) per seating 2022 Rate / R 11 550 (excl. VAT) per seating 2023 Rate
Catering: The Farmers Pantry - Seasonal Menu
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Terms & Conditions
1.
1.1
1.2
1.3
1.4

PAYMENTS & DEPOSITS
Payment can be made in cash, or via credit card or EFT. Please note that credit card payments will only be accepted at the
estate & in person, & a 5% surcharge will apply
To secure your booking, a 50% upfront payment of the quotation is required within 24 hours of the booking being made
The balance of the Quotation & any additional goods & service fees (i.e. catering, bar, staff, wine, corkage accommodation
etc.) is required no later than 30 days prior to the function date
A R7 000 (excl. VAT) refundable breakage fee is required to cover any shortages, damages or breakages that may occur. Not to
worry – the balance will be refunded to you within 14 working days after the function date

2.
2.1
2.2
2.3

CANCELLATION POLICY
Due to the nature of the events industry, we have a very strict cancellation policy
Should you cancel your booking after the first payment is made, the fee is regrettably non-refundable
Should a cancellation take place within 3 months prior to the function date, the full payment of the venue package is nonrefundable, & any outstanding payment is due 30 days prior to the intended function date

3.
3.1

VENUE TIMES
Venue hire: Venue hire will commence from 09h00 on the day of the function & conclude at 00h30 on the night of the function.
The function times can be extended until 02h00 at the latest, at a charge of R 5 000 (excl. VAT) per hour – however, please refer
to our noise regulations under 5.2
Setup may commence at 09h00 on the day of the function
Setup must be completed 2 hours before the function or ceremony
Clean up must be completed by 08h00 the next morning, if there is another function booked, or as pre-arranged with the
Brenaissance Venue Manageress
Setup & breakdown days at a fee of R 2 500 excl VAT. The venue will be available from 09h00 to 16h00.

3.2
3.3
3.4
3.5

4.
4.1
4.2
4.3

5.
5.1
5.2

SITE INSPECTIONS
Kindly contact us if you would like to book a site visit. To ensure that our events & viewings do not overlap, viewings can only be
done by appointment
Wine tastings for your function can be arranged (by appointment only). In the event of a function booking, we offer a
complimentary wine tasting to our bridal couple/client
Should you wish to do a flower & décor mock-up, we will do our best to accommodate the request. Mock-ups can be arranged
by appointment only

5.3

MUSIC
Please note that Brenaissance does not offer any equipment for sound
Due to local noise regulations & consideration for our neighbours, we ask that all music (electronic & live) stop playing at 22h00
outdoors & 00h00 indoors
Brenaissance reserves the right to control the volume of the music during the function. Strictly no heavy bass allowed

6.
6.1
6.2
6.3

CATERING
All catering requirements will be managed by our affiliate service provider, The Farmers Pantry Catering
Catering services include 3 canapes, table bread, 1 plated main & 1 plated dessert
Please note that all catering arrangements should be made directly with our Venue Manageress (venue@brenaissance.co.za)
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Terms & Conditions
7.
7.1
7.2
7.3
7.4
7.5
7.6
7.7
7.8

8.
8.1
8.2
9.
9.1
9.2
9.3

BAR & BEVERAGE
A R 2 500 (excl. VAT) bar set-up fee has been included in the Package Rate
The Brenaissance bar is fully licensed
All bar & beverage requirements will be managed by Brenaissance
Included in our venue package is: 1 x Barman (until 00h30), ice, table glassware (160 x champagne flute, red wine & white wine
glass), bar glassware & bar equipment
In the event of a bigger function (>50 pax), additional barmen will be required
We encourage Brenaissance wines to be served at all functions
Should you prefer to bring in your own wines, cap classiques, champagnes or sparkling wines, a corkage fee of R 50 (excl. VAT)
per bottle will apply
Please note that all bar & beverage arrangements should be made directly with our Venue Manageress
(venue@brenaissance.co.za)
STAFF
Staff (Floor Manager, Porter(s), Barman(men) & Waitron(s)) is included in the Package rate and will be provided by
Brenaissance
Please note that all staff arrangements are to be made directly with our Venue Manageress (venue@brenaissance.co.za)
BRENAISSANCE VENUE MANAGER
Our Brenaissance Venue Manageress acts on behalf of Brenaissance, our venues & accommodation
Her role is to facilitate guided venue viewings, answer any questions you may have with regards to Brenaissance, facilitate
bookings, finalise agreements, & act as a representative & Venue Manager of Brenaissance on the day & night of your function
Please note that our Brenaissance Venue Manageress’s role does not include event or wedding planning or coordination.
Please see point 10 below for requirements & information regarding coordination services

10. COORDINATION SERVICES
10.1
If you not using a professional coordinator, we insist that you make use of a Brenaissance Affiliated Coordinator who will meet
with you in the week leading up to the event, & manage the event on the day
10.2 This is to ensure that all outside parties are managed effectively, logistics are taken care of, final coordination is executed & onthe-day management is professionally handled
10.3
Should you choose to employ a Brenaissance Affiliated Coordinator, an additional fee of R 12 000 (excl. VAT) will apply & is
payable directly to the Coordinator
11. DÉCOR, FLOWERS & HIRING
11.1
Brenaissance does not provide any décor, flowers & hiring supplies
11.2
To ensure that your event runs smoothly, we require the Brenaissance staff to be on duty at all times, & are therefore
prohibited from assisting the coordinator, décor stylist, florist or any service provider in any way
11.3
Unfortunately Brenaissance cannot take any responsibility for damages to décor, flowers or any movable property of service
providers
11.4
All décor, flowers & hiring supplies must be removed immediately after the function, unless prior arrangements have been
made with & confirmed by our Brenaissance Venue Manageress
11.5
Brenaissance does not provide staff to assist with the setup or laying of the tables
11.6
Lounge suite furniture in front of the fire place may not be moved around
11.7
Tiffany chairs may not be moved between venues while a function is in progress & may not be used on the grass outside
12. SMOKING
12.1
In accordance with South Africa’s legislation, smoking is prohibited inside any of the Brenaissance venues & accommodation
suites
12.2 Smoking is only allowed at designated outside areas
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Terms & Conditions
13. ACCOMMODATION
13.1
Brenaissance offers on-site accommodation for a total of 34 guests in our 8 Vineyard Suites, 6 self-catering Orchard Suites & 1
Luxury (Bridal) Suite
13.2
To provide you with total privacy and exclusivity, ALL accommodation suites are included in the Venue Package. This ensures
that the whole area is solely occupied by your nearest & dearests for your special occasion
13.3
All accommodation bookings must please be made via email (venue@brenaissance.co.za)
13.4
Check-in time: 14h00 – 17h00 | Check-out time: 10h00
13.5
Should your party exceed the number of rooms available on the estate, we will gladly assist in recommending nearby
accommodation
13.6
A 100% payment is required to secure accommodation bookings. The total amount is payable no later than 30 days before your
function date
14. SAFETY & SECURITY
14.1
Brenaissance have taken all the necessary precautions to ensure the safety of your guests & personal items. However,
unfortunately we cannot be held responsible for any damage to or loss of any such items
15. INDEMNITY
15.1
Brenaissance cannot be held responsible for any loss, damage &/or theft of property of the host, guests, service provider or any
other individual who attends, visits or makes use of any property or amenities at Brenaissance Wine & Stud Estate
15.2 Brenaissance cannot be held responsible for any injury or death of any host, guest, service provider or any other individual who
attends, visits or makes use of any property or amenities at Brenaissance Wine & Stud Estate
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Site Visits
We whole heartedly believe in a see-for-yourself philosophy would love to meet you & show you around our magnificent
estate. Brenaissance offers more than just a picturesque setting for your event – it’s about the experience & the feeling of
total escapism. Should you wish to arrange a site visit, kindly contact us so that we can book a timeslot to take you on an
exclusive tour of all our venues & the various farm features.
OFFICE HOURS
Monday to Sunday 08h00 – 17h00
CONTACT DETAILS:
Phone: +27 79 776 9915
E-mail: venue@brenaissance.co.za
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Notes

